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was not my experience, In those years I
never had a ease where any man had diffi-
vulty in understanding the various qualifi-
cations appearing onl the card. If he could
not give the answer offhand, he could always
get it at home. After all, the liquid fuel
license application is much more compli-
cated and every ear-owner manages that.
Where I did find misunderstanding was at
election times, when there was a lack of
knowledge on the part of the voter that he
had to fill in three different claim cards to
enrol for the Legislation Assembly, the
Commonwealth and the Legislative Council,
and I have long contended that a simple
arrangement. between thle State and Federal
electoral authorities could solve this diffi-
culty by providing one form only, adequate-
ly framed and supplied at all post offices.
When the voter filled in the form and for-
warded it to the electoral authority, he
would, if qutalificd, be automatically enrolled
for all three. A note in heavy type could
inform him that, if not qualified for the
Council, he could apply later, when he was
duly qualed.

Then, again, I desire to offer one com-
ment on the amendment foreshadowed re-
garding the extending of the franchise for
the Council to soldiers not otherwise quali-
fied. As an es-soldier I would say this:
If the vote had any value, so far as re-
establishing the soldier in civil life was con-
cerned, or helping him in any practical way,
I wvould gladly agree to the suggestion, but
I cannot see that it would help him in the

igtst degree. Only in a very few eases
would he be interested. As one with cx-
perience, I would say that the soldier has
ur-os and inclinations natural to his years,
but I can solemnly assure members that the
desire for a vote is not one of them. In fact,'
the whole of his training-, with its emphasis
on regimentation, its restrictions and con-
trols, coupled with the uncertainty of his
future and his inability to plan ahead, tends
to destroy his sense of individuality and his
appreciation of the responsibilities of citi-
zenship.

. I will make one more observation. A
friend, who attended the Prime Minister's
election campaign meeting in the Perth Town
Hall, said he was struck by two things.
First, that over 90 per cent, of those pre-
sent were 40 and over, and secondly, that it
was the lives of these younger folk who were

niot present, and whoe apparently were not
interested, that would, be the most affected
by the proposed programme of legislation.
These, Mr. President, are the realities, and
we must carefully and constantly bear them
in mind when we are called upon to con-
sider extending or liberalising our franchise
qualifications.

On motion by lon. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned,

.ADJOURNMENT- SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitsor.-Weet) : I niove-

That the House at its rising adjoura till
O).30) p.m. on Tuesday, the 26th November.

Q uvd-ion put and p)assed,

floawr adjourued at 5.35 p.m.

Ircgistatitc Azihff
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Adjournment, special .. .. .... ..

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2
p.m., arid.read prayers.

QUESTION.

ROYAL PERTH HOSPITAL.

As to Opening of New Building.

Mr. NEEDHAMI asked the Minister for
Health:

1, What progress is being made towards
the Completion of the Royal Perth Hospital?1

2, When will it be ready far the recep-
tion, accommodation and treatment of
patients?9
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The MINISTER replied:
1 and 2, Rapid progress is being made

generally, but completion depends upon
availability of materials, especially engin-
eering equipment and supplies from East-
emn States and abroad.

A date for occupation cannot be sug-
gested because of these uncertainties.

BUILDERS'I REGISTRATION ACT.
As to Limit for Unreg~istered Builders.

Mr. NORTH (without notice) asked the
Premier:

1, In view of the problems created by the
housing shortage, does he favour lifting to
a higher figure the limit of £400 to which
unregistered (but otherwise efficient)
builders are now confinedl

2, If so, how much should it be raisedl

3, If the answer to No. 1 is Yes, will he
introduce the necessary legislationi'

The PREMIER replied:
1, 2 and 3, The administration of the

Builders' Registration Act is in the hands
of the Minister for Works and I am ask-
ing him to give consideration to the points
raised.

BILL-SALE Or HAY.
Introduced by Mr. Seward and read a

first time.

LEAVE oF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Reed, leave of absence
for two weeks granted to Mr. Berry (Irw in-
Moore) on the ground of ill-health.

BILL-HAIRDRESSERS
REGISTRATION.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILLr-CEMETERIES ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Beading,

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
A. H1. Panton-Leederville) [2.6] in moving
the second reading said: This Bill is intro-
ducd for the purpose of overcoming a diffi-
eulty which has arisen in connection with
the management of cemeteries. In certain

instances in the past1 it has been proved to
he advantageous for the trustees of the
larger cemeteries to have one or more of
their employees living either within the
cemetery itself or in close proximity to it.
For this purpose, some cemetery boards have
built houses on suitable portions of the
cemetery site uinder their control, a, pro-
cedure obviously advantageous to the care-
taking of the cemetery. There has been no
reason to question these actions, and the
matter has not come under notice because
the authorities have been able to arrange the
necessary finance from their own funds.
However, the trustees of one cemetery now
desire to borrow money from the Workers'
Homes Board for the purpose of erecting a
dwelling for an employee. The Workers'
Homes Board is unable to consider the ap-
plication as the trustees cannot offer a satis-
factory title to the land on which the dwell-
ing is to he erected. It is considered ex-
tremely likely that similar cases will occur
in the future; consequently it is deemed de-
sirable to amend the Act in order to confer
powers in this direction.

The Bill is largely self-explanatory.
Briefly, it will give power to the trustees
of public cemeteries to erect or purchase a
dwelling for use hy their employees. The
trustees will be able to utilise laud within
the cemetery site which will be set aside for
the purpose, or any other land they may ae-
quire with that object in view. For instance.
the trustees may desire to acquire a block of
land in close proximity to the cemetery. The
trustees will lease or rent the house so
erected to the employee concerned. They
will IIO however, he able to transfer the
freehold to an employee. This provision I
consider essential, as it is undesirable that.
the house should be uised for any purpose
other than that contemplated by the Bill.
The trustees are also given power, subject
to the approval of the Minister, to expend
money from -their revenue, or to borrow
money for the purposes of this measure. This
matter also originated from an application
to the Workers' flames Board to build on
behalf of the trustees of a cemetery, and
power has therefore been included in the
Bill for that purpose. So if the trustees
of n, cemetery desire to borrow money from
the Workers' Homes Board, or to get the,
board to build for theni, and the hoard is
prepared to do so, that can be done uinder
Ihis mecasure.
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The Bill enables the Workers' Homes
Board to erect dwellings for use by the em-
ployees of the trustees on terms to be ar-
ranged between tbo trustees and the board.
That is all it contains. I think it will ap-
peal to members that where trustees of a
cemetery which is some distance from a town
-and most cemeteries are in -that position
-desire to have a caretaker, it is necessary
that there shall be a place for that care-
taker to live. This Bill will -give the trustees
the right to provide for such living accom-
snodation, end sets out how that is to be
donke. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Thorn, debate ad-
joun ed.

BILL-MAEKETING OF POTATOES
(No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resum ed from the 19th November.

MR. HOAR (Nelson) [2.13]: T consider
this Bill is a praiseworthy attempt by the
Government to perpetuate as far as possible
the stability of potato-growers' conditions
and prices that have obtained since control
was first exercised in 1942. The reason for
the measure is obvious. The history of the
potato-growing industry in the years prior
to control was one of extreme price fluctua-
tion. I have had sent to me by the Potato-
growers' Association a list covering the
monthly prices and showing the way they
moved up and down in a crazy sort of man-
ner from 1933 to 1941. That list indicates
the desperate conditions that can occur in
this industry as, indeed, in quite a number
of private industries, without some measure
of control.

The list shows that the average monthly
price f.or., Perth, during the years 1933 to
1941 varied as much as from £3 12S. Od.
a ton in December, 1933, to as high as £22
in September, 1939. The prices over the
intervening years reveal that unless some
measure Of control is exercised, the same ex-
treme fluctuations will take place in the
future that occurred prior to control.
Neither the unfortunate grower nor the con-
Sumer at any time received the benefit of
the price fluctuations in the years before
control was established. The grower had no
guarantee at any time of what prices were

likely to be, and no guarantee of security in
connection with the financial outlay and the
risks he was taking. It is a matter of fact
that prices have been known to fluctuate as
much as £5 a ton within two days, and it
was not the consumer or the grower who
received the benefit of such changes but the
individual who worked in between the two
and was prepared to speculate on another
man's labour and the outcome of that labour.

The difference between the grower's price
and that charged to the consumer, before
control, was £9 3s. 2d. per ton, but the dif-
ference since control was instituted has been
only £4 12s. 6d. per ton. This suggests clearly
to me that someone in between the pro-
ducer and the consumer WAS getting a rake-
off far in excess of the value of the service
he rendered. A number of previous speakers
on this measure have shown some little
reluctance to accept a continuance of con-
trol in this industry, but if anyone cares to
look into the past and study the figures I
have here, thoroughly examining them for
the years I have quoted, I do not believe be
would hesitate to support a measure such
as this which is designed to provide not only
stability for the grower but a reasonable
price to the cons urner.

I am very glad to know that the Minister
contemplates, during the Committee stage.
movinig an amendment to widen the franchise
of the growers. SO far AS I can see, it would
be most undemocratic from that point of
view to pass the Bill in its present form.
If we did, we would have a situation where
a commercial producer, who is a man pro-
ducing three or more acres of potatoes,
would be the only one entitled to bold a
position on the board, and the only one en-
titled to vote for any member of the hoard.
There would be hundreds of other growers
producing from less than three acres who
wou~ld he able to participate in branch dis-
cussions throughout the State but would be
denied the right of voting and selecting their
own representative. I am glad the Minister
has made it clear that he intends to move
an anmendmient that wilt bring in a number
of other growers, and so widen the
franchise.

There appears to me to be one important
difference between what the Bill proposes in
the way of marketing- and sale of potatoes
and whlat is already in existence under Corn-
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monwealth regulations. Under the Federal
scheme, the Potato Distribution Committee
sells potatoes at the best wholesale price
obtainable; and if that price is not sufficient,
in the opinion of the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, it is increased according to the
agreement in existence. There is no pro-
v'sxon in the Bill for such a guaranteed
price. I can appreciate that. But I would
like to know, when the 'Minister replies, what
steps will actually be taken: either under the
measure or by regulation, to ensure tnat a
fair prite will be paid to the grower but
that at the same time the consumer will not
be overcharged. I know that the Bill pro-
poses the setting up of a potato marketing
board which has very wide powers and the
composition of which leaves very little to
be desired so far as overall representation
is concerned. Out of a board of six mem-
hers, the growers will have the very fair
representation of three and the Minister will
appoint two consumers' representatives, one
of whom shall have mercantile experience.
So it appears on the face of it that the com-
position is quite sufficient to govern all
known factors likely to arise in regard to
preduction and marketing.

But, so far as I can see, from the reading
of the 'Mini9ter's speech and a study of the
Bill, unless the member of the board repre-
seniting the conmumers. and having mercantile
expcridnee can go to the board meetings with
a full knowledge that be has the confidence
of all other wholesale or retail merchants
in the industry-that is to say, unless he can
go before the hoard knowing that he can
speak confidently on their behalf-i do not
see how the board can function in a way to
control the price that the consumer will
ultimately have to pay. I know that the
hoard's power that enables it to regulate
the supply of potatoes on the State market
would assist greatly in governing the price,
hut to me it appears clear that unless some
arrangement is agreed upon and included
in the Bill, or in a regulation, governing
just bow much a wholesale merchant or
retailer can charge to the public for these
potatoes, the purpose of that part of the
Bill can be defeated. Unless there could be
some representation on the board govern-
ing that phase of the industry it is possible
that difficulties may arise. So far as I can
see it is an excellent Bill, and I have no

doubt the Minister has a ready answer to
what appears to me to be a problem regard-
ing the wholesale merchants and the re-
tailers, When he replies I .hope he will refer
to that aspect because, unless it is gov-
erned by sonic other method, it will simply
mean that the fupections of the board will
inove backward to the grower with bene-
ficial results but not go any further forward
to the consumer in the control of prices.
I believe, not wishing to anticipate trouble,
that if something could be inceluded to
covr that aspect, the Bill would be much
more acceptable to the community as a
whole.

RON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [2.22]:
This is a Bill that is confronted with a
certain number of difficulties. For instance,
no State Government can prevent the im-
portation of potatoes into its State; nor,
indeed, can any State Government or Par-
liament prevent the importation into the
State of any goods rown or manufactured
in the Eastern States, or anywhere outside
of Western Australia. Neither can a State
Government, or a State Parliament, pre-
vent the export of goods which are grown
or manufactured in a State, except in the
manner provided in the Bill, which is by
acquiring those goods in their entirety-
that is within the power of a State ParT-
liament-when the State instrumentality
can do what it likes with the good., it has
so acquired. That is the process brought
into action by the Bill, and it is perfectly
within the competence of the State Parlia-
ment. A matter that has arisen in the
course of the debate is that some complaint
has been made that under this Bill themp
will be no guaranteed price to the growers.
Such a price could only operate if Ohere
were an undertaking by the guarantor, who
in this case would be the State Govern-
ment, to pay certain moneys by way of
subsidy to the industry if the market price
fell below the g-uaranteed price. That ac-
tion is beyond the competence of the State
Parliament or the State Government be-
cause, strange to say, under the Com-
monwealth Constitution the only industry
which a State Government or a State Par-
liament can subsidise is the mining in-
dustry. So these two matters, which have
been referred to, arc excluded for want of
jurisdiction by this Parliament.
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In normal circumnstances I am entirely,
antagonistic to Bills of this character for
the reasons that they are one more restric-
Lion on the liberty of the subject and on
the enterprise assoeiat~d with that liberty
which has meant so much to the develop-
ment of all parts of the Empire and, very
largely of course, of this part. I believe
that measures of this kind inevitably tend
to create a monoply. Let us consider the
'Rill. It is certain that the board, under
the powers given to it, will license a cer-
tain number, and only a certain number,
of people to grow potatoes, and a great
many will he refused. That is the comn-,;
ineneement of a monopoly. So, normally,
I would be antagonistic to the Bill, but I
am informed-and I have taken some
trouble to find that the information is cor-
rect-that the experience in wartime-
particularly that of selling potatoes by the
Deputy Controller of Potatoes under the
Commonwealth administration-has im-
bued the minds of growers, and others
generally associated with the trade, with the
idea that those conditions should be
perpetuated, or at any rate continued for
the time being.

I mun quite aware that one of the condi-
tions, perhaps the most attractive of the
lot, that is the payment by the Common,
wealth of a considerable amount of money
to the industry, is not within the power of
this House to continue. But the other con-
ditions are such that we have the capacity
to continue them in operation. In conse-
quence of that opinion, we have the Bill.
But in some respects, as pointed out by
the member for Nelson,' it differs from Ihe
practice that was in vogrue under the Coin-
inonwenli regulations. It differs in one
phase, particularly, in that it entirely puts
out of existence the wholesale merchants
dealing in this particular produce. They are
not mentioned here, whereas by the Com-
monwealth practice their services were user]
as agents of the Deputy Controller, W~hat
better men would it be posible to use as
agents? They have spent a lifetime in the
trade and have established connections in
various markets outside of Western Austra-
lia-in India, Capetown, Singapore, and
of course, the Eastern States-for
the disposal of this particular produce.
Therefore they were infinitely the hest
people to uise as agents-not as principals or

men buying at a price and then selling to
their advantage, but working on a commis-
sion basis. The Commonwealth Deputy
Controller who used them that way achieved,
we are told, a very excellent result.

The Minister has been good enough to
allow me to discuss the matter with him, and
I propose, when the Bill is in Committee,
to have included in it, as well as the powers
already set out for the registration of agents,
authority for the board to register selling
and distributing agents, and therefore to
avail itself of the services of men of experi-
ence, knowledge and other advantages in
connection with the marketing of potatoes.
The series of clauses, which will be neces-
sary to achieve this objective, will be iden-
tical with the provisions of the Bill govern-
ing the registration of agents and I hope,
therefore, it will be acceptable to the Hofase
because the trade will suiffer a great loss if
the men best versed in the handling of this
produce shotild be shut out from giving any
assistance to its marketing. That is so clear
that the growers themselves have informed
those merchants of their desire that this in-
clusion shall be made and, with them, waited
on the Under Secretary of Agriculture with
a request that he accept that view. That is
a matter which I will explain at somewhat
greater length when the Bill is dealt with in
Conmmittee.

Umfortunate,'y I was precluded fromn pult-
ting my amendments on the notice paper
by two sets of circumstances. One, of
course, was that I had not got them ready,
which probably is the only circumstance I
need mention. However, they were ready
today but with the small amout of power
available at the Government Printing Office
a member must havea his amendments in the
hands of the Clerk at least 24 hours before
they are required if they are to be printed
at all. I have had some copies typed and I
will circulate them amongst members.

Mr. Thorn: The agent takes the del eredere
risk, toe.

Hlon, N. KEENAN: No, he will not do
so uinder the proposal I shall submit. The
distributing agent will he simply an agent
who will be appointed and who will be liable
to the cancellation of his appointment at
the discretion of the board. The only right
to remuneration that he will have will be
such as the board, with the conisent of the
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inister, is prepared to pay him. There
will be no question of his being a del credere
agent, obtaining some large income from the
business, unless the board should find it
necessary to adopt that course and the Min-
ister saw fit to agree to that step being
taken. There are a few other amendments
that are really conlsequiential upon that major
alteration. One will deal with the matter
referred to by the member for Nelson.

Under the Bill, one member of the board
is to be a person acquainted with, and hav-
ing a commercial knowledge of, the trade.
As 'that hon. member pointed out, no person
will fill that category to a higher degree
than the wholesale merchant who undoubt-
edly is a person qualified to speak with full
knowledge of this trade. Therefore, when
we are dealing with the clause setting out
the composition of the boara I shall ask
the Minister to accept an amendment in re-
spect of the two members to be appointed
to represent the consumers with the object
of ensuring that one of those members shall
be a registered wholesale distributor-not
any Tom, Dick or Harry, but one approved
and registered by the board as a wholesale
distributor. That is all I intend to say on
the Bill because I do not feel qualified to
speak as to its merits. I am not in touch
with the industry to such an extent that I
could say that this is a good Bill for its pur-
poses. On the face of it, it is repugnaat to
me, hut because of wartime experience and
the claims of all parties concerned that this
form of legislation shonld continue, I lay
aside my repugnancy and merely draw at-
tention to these various points in a desire
to make it a more workable measure.

M. ABBOTT (North Perth) [2.35]: 1
am not particularly enamoured of the Bill.
As others have stressed, it seeks to continue
certain restrictions that were deemed neces-
sary owing to war conditions. I regard it as
rather unfortunate that those concerned con-
sider necessary the continuance of those re-
strictions even after the state of emergency
that brought them into existence har, ceased.
If it is requisite for that to be done in the
interests of the potato growers, I cannot see
why it is not equally necessary in respect of
other forms of industry. Should the legis-
lation prove successful, we may in the near
future have applications from other sections
of industry, such as the fruitgrowers, for

similar legilation and their requests will, be
proffercd with equal justification.

Mr. Nuedham: This applies to the dairy-
ing industry already.

Mr. ABBOTT: Only to portion of the in-
dustry. This type of Bill tends to create
monopolies and I fail to see how people can
favour it, seeing that that means merely im-
proving artificially the conditions tinder
which a favoured class works. If they do
so, it must be at the expense of some other
sections of the community. It is hard to dis-
crinminate between one section and another,
and to judge the merits of the rewara that a
particular industry should receive at the ex-
pense of others and to do so with justice.
The Bill provides no indication as to the en-
couragement of production for export.
If a man wishes to grow potatoes for
that purpose be cannot do so because he has
to sell his product to the board.

Mr. Fox: He can send his potatoes to the
Eastern States if he wants to.

Mr. ABBOTT: That is not so. He has to
secure a license before he can row the
potatoes. Then again only a favoured few
are to be granted licenses, and the position
will arise exactly as we have it in connection
with whole milk, Very soon a goodwill will
attach to the licenses as already attaches to
Federal licenses. Not inconsiderable sums
have been offered to persons holding licenses
to produce potatoes. As L oon as these
licenses are ranted the right to grow pota-
toes has a monetary value. I put that posi-
tion to the authorities that be and their
answer was "We know it, hut can do nothing
about it. We admit'it is there, hut what can
we do ?" Had this Bill been framed on the
basis of giving the growers the right to com-
bine for marketing their products, I should
have felt much happier, because there is
probably an argument-a good argument at
that-to be put forward for those who say,
"We want orderly marketing for our pro-
duct; -we want to be in a position to stabilise
reasonably the price we shall receive." A
Bill of that kind would have found in me a
much stronger supporter than I am in the
present instance. Here we are saying that a
person shall not join in the industry. A per-
son may have a good plot of ground and
desire to plant potatoes, but the board may
say, "No, you will not be licensed." This is
not a question of all the growers combining
to market their product in the best possible
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manner. and on a competitive basis as . e
tween themselves. We are eliminating all
competition among the potato growers.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: That is done under
the Licensing Act in respect of beer.

Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, floes the hon. member
approve of that?

Ron. J. C. Wilicock: No.

Mr. ABBOTT: I do not. I would rather
see a freer system of vending liquors than
that which obtains today. I would prefer
the French system.

Mr. Needham: The Barristers' Board has
created a monopoly.

Mr. ABBOTT: That is not so. Anyone
in the world can join the legal profession.

Mr. McDonald: What about the lumpers'
union?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. J. C. Willeock: What about pota-

toesI

Mr. ABBOTT: I see no reason why this
Bill should not have been introduced on the
basis of the equalisation scheme for butter-
fat. Butterfat is marketed in an orderly
manner; but any dairyman can say, "I am
going to milk any number of cows for butter-
fat.' He could not be told that because he
had milked 10 cows this year he could only
milk 20 cows the following year. What would
happen to our returned soldiers who desire
to carry on dairy farms if we introduced a
Bill of this nature in connection with butter-
fat? Admittedly it would be impossible. But
this will happen in regard to potatoes. In
a couple of years a returned soldier wvho,
has acquired a dairy farm will find he has
a little more time on his hands and will want
to grow potatoes. He will be told, "No, you
are out of that industry and out of it for all
time." Admittedly, at the present moment
there is some small provision for a returned
soldier who desires to grow potatoes.

Mr. Fox: We should not over-produce.

Mr. ABBOTT: Is that not a question of
those who can grow potatoes in the most
efficient manner? We are eliminating all
competition. Although I feel there is much
to be said for the potato-growers, and al-
though I feel that they should have the right
to introduce a scheme for the orderly mar-
keting of their product, I am disappointed
that the Bill was not introduced on the basis

of the equalisation scheme for the producers
of butterfat. This Bill will only create an-
other close corporation, another monopoly,
which will create vested interests. It is un-
doubtedly designed to cut out the small

rower near the city, and it will undoubtedly
increase the price of potatoes inordinately
to the man who can probably least afford to
pay, that is, -the man on the basic wage.

MRl. HILL (Albany) [2.45]: 1 listened
to the member for North Perth with a con-
siderable amount of interest, and I am re-
minded of on incident which occurred about
six years ago. I was at Parliament House
in Adelaide, having afternoon tea with the
Speaker, Sir Robert Nicholl, Mr. Norman
Makin, my cousin and Mrs. L. Hill of Perth.
During the course of the conversation, Mr.
Stanley Bruce was discussed and Mr. Makin
said that a gentleman who had been talking
to Mr. Bruce had asked him why he pulledl
out of politics. "Well," Mr. Bruce rep)lied,
"it is this way: I can see the other fellow's
standpoint too easily." I shall endeavour
to put the potato-growers' standpoint beforeQ
the member for North Perth and other meam-
bers of this House. I am not a potato-
grower myself, but for 36 years I have lived
in a potato-growing environment. In fact,
shortly after I took up my property on the
Kalgan River, the Department of Ag-ricul-
tire sent down an offier-Mr Chitty Baker
-to try to encourage people to take up
potato-growing.

I remember on one occasion that Mr.
George Wickens, while visiting my or-hard,
said, "Before you put in a crop of potatoes,
you should toss up to see whether you take
a ticket in Tatts. or put in a crop of pota-
toes." Before control was introduced,
potato-growing was a gamble. The orchard-
ist and the (lairymaln and other like pro-
ducers generally take up their vocation for
life; but a potato-grower may be in and
out of the business within a period of six
months. A big price for potatoes will re-
sult in nil growers wvho have a few acres of
land rushing iii a crop of potatoes, and then
down goes the price. These fluctuating
prices are no good to anyone. The growers
want a reasonable average price and such
a price is better both for the producer and
the consumer.
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I have some figures going back to 1933, need of a regulated and organised system
and shall quote the figures for January of
each year. In 1933 the price in Perth was
£4 2s. 6d. per ton; in 1934, £4 7s. Gd. These
low prices drove several growers out of pro-
duction. The following year the price went
up to £11 5s. This encouraged production.
However, in 1931 the price fell to £3 1s.;
in 1937, it rose to £11 29. 6d., but in 1938
it fell to £4 10s.

Mr. Abbott: But there was no scheme at
all then.

Mr. HILL: No, there was no control. In
1939 the price was £11; in February, it
was £17. That was an abnorml year. There
was a drought in Victoria and the Albany
district suffered from disastrous floods which
practically destroyed the potato crops in
that district. In 1940 the price receded to
£5; while in 1041 it rose to £9 1s. It was
in December, 1942, that Japan entered the
war. A few months later, the then Premier,
the member for Geraldton, sent out to all
members of Parliament a circular advising
them how they could assist in the war effort.
I convened a meeting at Albany to see what
we could do to assist the Premier. One of
the things he asked for was the encourage-
ment of the glowing of potatoes and vegr-
tables. There were present at the meeting
Mr. H. C. Poole, who is now our represen-
tative on the Commonwealth marketing
scheme, his son, who is the secretary of the
Albany Potato-Growers' Association, Mr.
Burvil], and a merchant and potato-growver,
Mr. Williamson, of Narrikup. Subse-
quently wve held a meeting and put sugges-
tions to the Govcrnent. We pointed out
that if potatoes and vegetables were to be
grown, the business would have to be made
as attractive to those engaged in it as ser-
vice was in the Forces. We stressed the need
for a guaranteed price. Some months after-
wards our suggesitions were practically
adopted by the Commonwealth Government.

I desire to emphasise this fact; Control
was introduced during the war not so much
for the benefit of the producer as to supply
the Fighting Forces and people of Australia
with potatoes. Had the Government not
stepped in with it6 control and guaranteed
price, the people of Australia and the Fight-
i ng Forces would have been starving for
potatoes. Since then, not only the producers
but the consuming public, have found the

of growing and marketing potatoes. Wtile
this Bill is being discussed there is much'
talk of control, but I want to stress the fact
that we want control so that the potato in-
dustry, and distribution, can he regulated
and organised. I cannot see that price fix-
ing is in any way possible, but one of the
main functions of the board will be to regu-
late the law of supply and demand.

The member for North Perth referred to
export. Now, the export of potatoes is not
a regular trade. But the board could cater
for export when necessary. The hon. mem-
ber compared the growing of potatoes with
the production of butterfat. There is no
comparison. The market for potatoes, in
normal circumstances, is limited but we can
produce as much butterfat as possible and
there is a ready market for it because the
butter can be cooled and sent oversen. I
give the Bill my wholehearted support and
appeal to members to do the same, because
I am confident that with a properly
organised and regulated scheme of produc-
tion and distribution of potatoes not only
the growers but the consumers too, will be
benefited.

MRU. NORTH (Claremont) [2.52]: 1 have,
in my district, nothing to do with the prin-
cipal matters contained in the Bill, but I
feel that a few words by a city member
might be contributed to the subject from
the point of view of individuals who are
consumers. I have watched the progress of
boards for many years, and I notice that
the usual course for people to take in re-
gard to them is to object to all boards
other than the one which might be of some
pressing interest to the individuals con-
erned. There is a general attack on all
boards. It can he said that over the years
-in the last few years at any rate-we
have been undergoing a gigantic experi-
ment, of which this is part. It still seems
to be an open question as to whether the
effect of boards is to produce more com-
modities, make them cheaper and cause the
producers to be more contented or whether,
as has been said in this House, it is to re-
duce the amount of production, lessen the
acreage, limit the supplies, cause a rise in
prices and leave the producers discontented.
These are two utterly different sets of
ideas put forward as to their effect by
people in the last few years. Although I
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live in the city and have the .consumers'I
interests at heart, I believe that we have to
support the principle of boards and go
right through with it as a huge experiment'
to see how it will eventually end.

It is easy for those who follow the sub-
Sect of boards to go. back to the Egyptian
times of 2,000 years ago and quote certain
tablets to show that in those days there
were price fixing and other controls that
we have now. It is argued, with a shrug
of the shoulders, by those who oppose the
board system, "They failed then, and will
f ail again now. " The only ray of light
that I have seen on this subject came from
a statement mnade by a Federal Minister,
desling with this very matter of potatoes,
during the war. He made an outright as-
sertion that the effect of the Potato Board
had been a larger acreage of potatoes than
ever before in the history of Australia.
If that is true, and there are no circum-
stances which make that a peculiar situa-
tion, I think it at least shows something
concrete which could encourage members to
support the principle of boards. I haveb
heard these arguments in connection with
milk and other commodities, and on every
occasion it is possible to find people who
will go diametrically opposite in their own
opinions as to whether these things are a
benefit or a curse. I wish the Bill every
success and I trust the Minister will achieve
the results he expects. If this board is not
perfect at first we should persevere with it,
as we have done with others so as to bring
about improvements in supplies, content-
ient to the growers and, eventually, better

prices for the consumers.

THE MINISTER FOR AGAICULTUR
(Hon. J. T. Tonkin-North-East Fremantle
-in -reply) [2.56]: It can be rightly said
that the Bill has had a good reception. it
is true that some members have addressed
themselves to one aspect of the legisla-
tin, of which they have breen a little fear-
ful, and that is they have referred to the
fact that it happens to create a monopoly
and to infringe the liberty of the subject.
If liberty means the liberty to go bank-
rupt it might not be very desirabl to pass
the Bill, and that is what liberty does mean
with regard to the production of a number
of commodities. Owing to the attraction of
a guarAnteed price during the war, the
acrage under potatoes in Western As

tralis increased from 7,000 to 14,0100, and.
the production of potatoes in Tasmania
trebled because there was a market f6r a
large quantity of that produce at a guatan-
teed price. The people who did so well pro-
ducing potatoes during the war will natur-
ally wvant to continue growing them.

If there is no control or restriction and
no guaranteed price, then the inevitable
will happen; there will be a colossal crash
and every g-rower will sustain severe losses.
Having been hit severely in the pocket a
number of growers will disappear from the
industry and only those who can hang on
and stand the strain wvill continue to pro-
duce. If an insufficient number survives then
the- community will not have enough pota-
toes to meet its needs and the people will
suffer by having a shortage. It is to pre-
vent such things that this sort of legisla-
tion is introduced. The wvar experience has
shown that it is sound economics to regu-
late production and to feed on to the mar-
ket the quantity of produce which it can
absorb.

Under free production and competition
a high price encourages the producer to
market his produce, and it encourages all
producers at the same time with the result
that the price falls so that what appeared
to be a profitable season becomes a disas-
trous one. Nor do the consumers beneft
very much. They might gain the advantage
of surplus potatoes at a cheap price, for a
short period, but subsequently they get
very few potatoes at a high price. That
has been going on for years. The member
for Claremont put his finger rig-ht on the
"pt in this connection when he Fnid he had

noticed a statement to the effect that, under
orderly marketing of potatoes, the quanti-
ties had increased very largely. That is
per-fectly true.

Hon. N. Keenan: That was because of the
wvar.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It was not. It has been said-and this re-
mains to be proved, hut the tendencies seem
to indicate it-that under orderly marketing
Australia would consume the produce of
20,000 acres more of potatoes than it would
without such control. Before the institntion
of control the average weekly consumption
of potatoes in Perth wras 350 tons. The war
is not on at present.

Mr. J. Hegney: It is not off, yet.
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
And the consumption of potatoes in Perth
today is over 600 tons per week, as compared
with 350 tons prior to the system of orderly
marketing. That is a distinct economic gain
to the general com~munity, apart altogether
from the fact that it gives a better opening
for the producers to get rid of their product.

Mr. Doney: It eases the need for imports
in other directions.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes. If we could have a system under which
the producers could know how much of their
product they ought to attempt to grow, and
if there could be some arrangement under
which it could be fed on to the market in
orderly fashion, there would be no need for
hoards or systems of control such as this,
hut unfortunately 'we cannot get away from
the fact that there is always a -initing
factor. We might endeavour to delude our-
selves into the belief that we should let re-
turned soldiers, or anybody else who wished
to produce potatoes, produce them, and that
it would be a good thing for them if they
did so. Bnt that would not be so, because, if
they simply followed the desire to produce
potatoes, without knowledge of the absorp-
tive capacity of the market, then after they
got a bumper crop and believed they were
going to secure a nice return, it is quite pos-
sible they would suffer a severe jolt'and that
the bumper crop would be a liability in-
stead of an asset, owing to a catastrophic
fall in price.

Whilst efficient producers can increase the
yield by good farming methods, they cannot
guarantee 'what price they will receive for
the product when they sell it, and that is
the crux of the question. This Bill is de-
signed to set up an instrumentality that will
endeavour to gauge the extent of the market,
and then to allocate to those ordinarily en-
gaged in producing this type of commodity
a proportion of the market to be supplied.
In that way, by ensuring that there will not
be a tremendous surplus of the product, the
market wvill be more or less guaranteed, and
it can be known that a certain return will
be obtained by the producers. The growers
know that, even under this Bill, they will
not be able to produce as many acres of
potatoes as they previously grew, yet they
want the leg-islation because they feel that
it guarantees them, for such a quantity of
potatoes as they will grow, a reasonable re-

turn on their efforts. I submit that that is
far better, even though it does mean control
and some taking away of the liberty of the
subject-better for the producer generally
and for the community than is the other
method, which depends on trial and error.

Somne people suggest that we should not
go ahead with this legislation unless we first
of all have a poll of the growers. The
Potato-growers' Association assured me in
the first instance, before I considered the
legislation, that they wanted this measure, so
I do not see any need for a pon. Quite
apart from that, let me mention the ex-
perience in other States. Victoria decided to
take a poll of growers and, having done so,
the result was that 75 per cent. were in
favour of control. Victoria is at present
considering legislation to give effect to the
growers' request.

Hon. N. Keen an. Was that 75 per cent.
of those who voted, or of all who were en-
titled to vote?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
J would say 75 per cent, of those who voted.

Mr. Thorn: Are our conditions similar?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

They are, In Tasmania, legislation covering
the marketing of all vegetables was passed
in 1945 and so the power Already exists
there and the growers, if they so desire, can
take the steps necessary to have a board set
up under that legislation. So far as I can
ascertain, they have not yet done so, but such
production is the lifeblood of Tasmania.
That State has gone in extensively for
potato-growing. It is to be appreciated that,
as they trebled their production in the war
years, growers there are certainly in a posi-
tion to interfere largely in the markets else-
where.

One aspect of this legislation is that it is
designed to enable the marketing board in
Western Australia to enter into an arrange-
mient with similar boards in Victoria and
Tasmania so that the total product can be
fed to the Australian market in an orderly
fashion. We have a good deal to gain from
that and, as I see it, very little to lose. Whilst
I admit that, on a first view, it seems that
we are travelling along the road to limiting
the production of this or that commodity,
I submit that, in the interests of the general
economy, it has been demonstrated that that
is very necessary. The old system of free-
dom to go bankrupt was not of much ad-
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vantage. When a crop appears to he at-
tractive, it is to be expected that many
people will have a shot at it, and will only
learn that they have been foolish when they
suffer severe financial losses as a result of
their experience. That does not do anybody
any good. It is far better to prevent such
financial losses from occurring. The only way
in which we can do that is to gauge the
capacity of the market and then to try to
regulate production to suit it. Of course,
that cannot be done with all products. Sonic
highly perishable products have to be dis-
posed of almost as soon as they are har-
vested, and they present great difficulty
when it comes to a scheme for regulated pro-
duction and orderly marketing.

other products, however, are of sunh a
nature that it is possible to store them for
a time, and so the necessary quantity can be
fed on to the market as required to meet
a steady demand, In that way, fluctuations
in price are ironed out and a more regular
price is obtained. The consumer does not
pay any more, in the long run. He pays
a more or less regular price throughout the
season for his commodity, instead of being
called on to pay a high price at one stage
and then, for a limited period, being able
to get a quantity at a low price in another
part of the year. In the long run, that
is of no advantage to the consumer, and it
is disastrous to the producer. The system
of orderly marketing envisaged under this
legislation obviates those difficulties and en -
sures that the return to the grower will be
reasonable, as will the cost to the consumer.

Unfortunately, through a misapprehension
I misled the member for Murray-Wellington
when he dealt with one phase of this legisla-
tion the other evening. He asked me, if the
board required a producer to hold potatoes
on his farm, whether the producer or the
board would carry any loss sustained through
holding the potatoes. By interjection I told
him the loss would be carried by the board,
but I was thinking of something different at
the time when I gave that reply. Actually,
the board would acquire the whole crop and
the producers would be expected to hold it
on their premises. At each period when the
board decided that a quantity of potatoes was
to be marketed, perhaps 5i per cent, or 10
per cent, of the crop, all the producers
would be told to market that proportion

of their crops at that time, holding the
balance.

It is true that there would be some wast-
age of the quantity they had on their farms.
In the long run, under this method, the posi-
tion would not be any different from that
which would obtain if the board were able
to take in the whole of the crop and store
it, after the manner of a pool, and then
divide the proceeds pro rata among the
growers after the whole crop had been dis-
posed of, because the board-as a board-
cannot carry the loss. It has no funds for
that purpose. Any loss that might be sus-
tamned because of wastage would be a re-
duction in the return from the whole crop.
So, if each grower is permitted to market
the same percentage of his crop at the one
time, they all take the same risk, and the
final result is the same.

Ron. N. Keenan: That is not so. What
if my potatoes are more liable to rot?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
if the bon. member has an inferior article-

Hon. N. Keenan: It may not be an in-
ferior article.

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It might he at a different period, and even
theni I submit it would be perfectly fair be-
cause, if farmer A has a product that will
not deteriorate as rapidly as that of farmer
B, why should he have to shoulder part of
the loss sustained by farmer B7

Mr. Thorn: Farmer A should hold his
produce and allow fanner B to market his,
if the scheme is working properly.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I think any board worthy of the name would
have regard to those factors. The market-
ing board is to be there primarily for the
purpose of safeguarding the industry and
those in it, and to get the best possible re-
sult for the producers working under it.
Secondly, the board is expected to see that
when the product is marketed it is not sold
at such a price as would be detrimental to
the interests of the general consumer. In
other words, it is there to see that what-
ev er happens is fair to both producer and
consumers. Those are the two interests
most vitally concerned. It would be against
the interests of consumers and producers if
the board did anything to cause a consider-
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able -loss of potatoes resulting in financial
loss to the producers, because this would
mean that the consumers would have to pay
a higher price for the rest of the product.

Mr. Thorn: If that happened, the scheme
:would not be a success.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is so.

Mr. MeLarty: If a grower lost his crop
and could not market it, who would bear
the loss, the board or the producer?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If a producer lost his potatoes and could
not market them, the producer would lose.
There are no funds with which the board
could carry on in those circumstances. We
do not propose to put the producer in a
better position from that aspect than he
occupies now; nor do we propose to put
him in any worse position. If a producer
under the free marketing of potatoes has
the bad luck to lose his crop through its
being infested with fly-

Mr. McLarty: He gets rid of it quickly.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, provided he can sell it and provided
it is not badly affected. Dloubtless the
board would have regard to that factor.
The board would realise that there were
certain potatoes that ought to be marketed
immediately and would make arrangements
accordingly. On the board there will be
three producers to ensure that that aspect
is not overlooked.

Mr. J. Hegney: How will the health of
the consumers be protected?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is the responsibility of the Health
Department.

Mr. Rodoreda: What about pasteurising
the potatoes?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Regarding the point raised by the member
for Nedlands, it is not possible tinder this
legislation to give a guaranteed price.

Hon. N. Keenan: It is not possible under
the Constitution.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
At present a subsidy is being paid to those
.who grow potatoes tinder contract. Froni
time to time growers have said to tie,
''You are refusing me a license to grow
potatoes, and I t hink it unfair because I
used to grow so many acres before the
war." I have said, "N'1o, you may grow as

many potatoes as you like, 50 acres if you
like." The reply has been, "Yes, but you
will not give me a contract for 50 acres.''
The desire, of course, is to grow 50 acres
at a guaranteed price. We cannot do that.
The market would not be there to absorb
the quantity produced. The contracts given
today are based on the quantity required
for the Australian market. Those con-
tracts have been distributed through the
potato-growing States and we have our
share. They have been allocated on a basis
suggested by the Potato Growers' Associa-
tion, taking 1942 as the base year. So we
can only say to the growers, "We will give
you a contract for three acres, and if you
grow three acres and the price is only so
and so, there will be a subsidy to make it
up.'' That is highly satisfactory. What
growers want is a contract to grow Ut)-

limited quantities at a guaranteed price,
and I do not know of any system that
could stand such an arrangement. It is
possible to give a guaranteed price only if
it is known that there will not be a greater
quantity produced than the market can ab-
sorb.

The production of potatoes increased so
greatly during the war that it is now a
long way ahead of market requirements
and so inevitably there had to be some
scaling down. The growers are aware of
this and are prepared to accept it, believ-
ing that it is far sounder to growv a small
quantity if they can be assured of selling
the lot at a reasonable price rather than to
grow as much as they like without knowing
what proportion they will be able to sell
or the price that they will get for it.

I have several amendments on the notice
palper, one of which I believe will meet the
desires of the nmember for Nedlands. I re-
fer to the appointment of selling and dis-
tributing agents. The position is not set
out as explicitly as in the amendment indi-
cated by the member for Nedlands, but I
think it will achieve the same objective.
If the hoard desires so to do, it will have
the power to appoint merchants as distri-
hating agents as they are operating today,
but this is a matter that I consider should
he left entirely to the discretion of the
board. If Parliament sets up a board to
regulate and control the production and
marketing of this commodity, I am of the
opinion that the Minister should interfere
as little as possible. The board should be
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set up clothed with certain powers and,
within the limits of those powers, should
function without direction from the Min-
ister. We have argued that point over and
over again. In the matter of marketing
this crop, I do not agree that the Minister
should be placed in the position of having
to tell the hoard that he does not approve
of a certain system of marketing and that
some other system should be tried. The
board should decide that matter within the
powers conferred upon it by Parliament.
That is what I intend the Bill to do.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr, Rodoreda in the Chair; the Minister
for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-nterpetation:

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move an amendment-

That the definition of ''commercial pro-
ducer" be struck out with a view to insert-
ing another definition.

The reason for this was given by the mom-
her for Nelson, who pointed out that growers
of less than three acres would have no vote
and would not be eligible to sit on the board.
One man on two acres might produce more
potatoes than another on three or four acres.
Many small growers are commercial pro-
ducers, and it is probably pieferablc to have
a larger number of people growing small
lots than a few large producers growing nall
the potatoes required. To give producers
on less than three acres the right to a vote for
the producers' representatives and the right
to stand-for election, I ask members to ap-
prove of the new definition. I am stipulating
that a grower coming under this definition
shall be one qualified to vote at the election
of a member of the Legislative Assembly.
The reason for that is obvious. It will en-
sure that unnaturalised persons shall not
have the right to determine the conditions
of an industry that will control subjects
with the full right of citizenship.

Mr. Watts: That is already provided for
in Clause 8.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
But I want it to appear in the definition
also,

Hon. N. KEENAN: I suggest that instead
of stipulating one who is qualified to vote
at the election of a member of the Legis-
lative Assembly, we should provide for one
who is registered a4 an elector. The Min-
ister's proposed amrendment would create
the necessity for providing proof.

The CHAIRMAN: At present we are dis-
cussing only the deletion of the definition.

Amendment (to strike out words) put and
passed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Imove-

That the following definition be inserted
in lien of the one struck out-

''Commercial Producer'' means a grower
by whom or on whose behalf at least half-
acre or any areas of land exceeding in the
aggregate half-acre have been planted in the
last preceding period of 12 months com-
mencing from the 1st day of April in each
year and who is qualified to vote at the
election of a member of the Legislative
Assembly.

I do not think the amendment indicated by
the member for Nedlands would met th~e
position. A number of persaons qualified to
vote might not be on the roll and they would
not be registeredl.

Hon. N. K~eenan: They would be acting
illegally if they were not on the roll,

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
But names do disappear from the roll.

Mr. Fox: Suppose a grower was 19 years
of age and had all the other qualifications,
what would hiappen?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
He would not be eligible to vote.

Mr. Fox: Still, hie would be growing a
crop.

Mr. Thorn: The Minister is on the right
track.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I am afraidl that the proposal of the mem-
ber for Nerilands would create other diffi-
cultie . It should be sufficient if a person
proves that he has the qualification to vote,
even though his namne may not be on the
roll.

Mr. THORN: I agree with the Minister
regarding those whose names appear on the
Legislative Assembly tolls, because that sys-
tem has operated favourably in Acts of a
similr- nature, and those not interested
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enough to place their names on the roll do
-not deserve a vote. This is a very good safe-
guard; because I am interested in an in-
dustry which ran the risk of being controlled
by people not legcally entitled to be on the
roll, and the position was very dangerous.
I agree that the stipulation that these three
acres of potatoes must have been planted to
entitle a man to be a commercial producer
is somewhat severe, and something should be
done about it. It would be far better to
require that a man shall produce one ton
or twro tons or more, whatever is thought to
be fair and reasonable, than to mention half-
an-acre or some other figure of that kind.
Any man can throw a few potatoes in the
ground and yet he producing nothing for
most of the time,

Mr. J. Hegney: Suppose a crop failed
through no fault of the grower?

Mr. THORN: I agree there is that aspect
to be considered; but it is a question of de-
fining a commercial producer, and we might
find a backyard rower putting in half-an-
acre of potatoes without being commercially
interested, and yet having a say in the affairs
of the commercial growers and the board.
There would be a safeguard in insisting that
a certain quantity of potatoes must be pro-
duced.

Mr. CROSS: -it seems to me that the
effect of this definition will be to give an
absolute monopoly to those people engaged
in growing potatoes at present. Does the de-
finition prevent anybody else from coming
into the industry? Suppose a man says, "I
will go to Rtiverton where I can grow five
or six acres and beat the country markets
by about a month." Would it mean that hie
would be prevented from doing that? If so,
I will not vote for it. It is all very well for
these boards to give monopolies to a favour-
ed few and crush everybody else out!I

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The member for Canning hans missed the
whole point of the Bill, which is designed to
limit the production of potatoes, and to allo-
cate to producers a certain proportion of
the quantity to he grown. So any man who
wanted to do what the member for Canning-
suggested-namely, to grow six acres and
beat the market-would have to demonstrate
that he was entitled to a license to grow. If
he did that satisfactorily, he would be given
an opportunityv to grow the potatoes.

Amendment (to insert new definition) put
and passed..

Hon. N. IKEENAN: I move an amend-
met-

That after the definition of ''grower'' the
following new definition be inserted:-

'" 'licensed distributor' means any whole-
sale merchant who, over a period of 12
mnonths preceding his registration as such,
has sold a minimum of five tons of potatoes
per week. "

Subsequently I shall submit amendments
concerning licensed distributors, and this de-
finition is consequently necessary.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE-.
This amendment requires some explanation,
because it is the forerunner of a number of
other amendments designed with a certain
purpose. Members who are familiar with
the present system of marketing of potatoes
knowv that there arc certain firms or persons
acting at present as receiving agents for the
potato committee, and there are certain
wholesale merchants who are acting as dis-
tributors. That system is functioning quite
well, and I have no reason to believe that
the board set up under this legislation would
wvant to make any drastic alteration. The
Bill does not prevent the board from con-
tinuing that arrangement, but it does not
specifically state that it shall do so or that
it has power to do so. The Bill makes pro-
vision for the appointment of registered
agents hut is silent on the question of dis-
tributors or wholesale merchants. 'The mem-
ber for Nedlands seeks to make it specific
in the Bill that the board will have power to
continue the present arrangement and ap-
point wholesale merchants as licensed dis-
tributors so that the present set-up may he
main11tained if the board desires.

I think the amendment I have on the notice
paper, if inserted in the Bill and read in con-
junction with the power already there, wil
be sufficiently explicit to indicate that the
board has power to continue the present ar-
rangement. The amendment to which I have
referred is to give the board power to ap-
point representatives and selling agents. If
the board has power to appoint representa-
tives and selling ag-ents, then I assume it
would have power to appoint these whole-
sale merchants to do what they are doing
now. In those circumstances, I do not think
it necessary to go to the extent of adopting
the amendments that would be necessary
upon agreeing to the definition suggested by
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the memlber for Xc rilands. Unless hie canl
show inc I ani not right in that view, I pro-
p~ose to yol' fl&i)inst the amendment.

HTon. -N. EE N:Clause 21 of the Bill
provide.A for re-gisterled agents. They aire
peso'- who11 are entitled No take delivery of
potatoesq from growrs on behalf of the
hoard, 'lhex,' aic simply collecting ag-eis,
but there is no machinery enabling- the board
t,) hove distribiting- agents or sellingc ag-ents,
Athoiigh that is the prod ice under the
Commonwealthi systeml and isi obviouls-
I ,v necessarYN. lbecause5 unless tile board
itse~f sells-which is difficult if not
:;liMoi4 impossible-it must employ sell-
ra- agents working- onl commission. The
deinil ion. is inlserted to explain tile
lern that will he afterwards used in other
amiendmients I pro post, to move relating to
t hose licensed distributors. The definition
provides that they shall. he persons of eon-
siderable experience and knowledge of the

:utr.Thur mnust for 12 mnonths pre-
reding the app)Iication for registration have
.sold an average of five tons of potatoes
per week.

Mr. THORN : If distributing agents
are not to he appointed I would like to
asick the liuniter who is going to take risks
on behalf of the growers. The board has
noe money and], if there are only to be re-
ceiv ing agents, are they going to do the
collecting and take the financial risk9

The Minister for Agriculture: There will
lie distributing agents.

Mr. THORN: I understood troll] the
mtemnber for Nedlands that provision had
not been made for distributing agents.
I agree that we must have distributing-
agents of good standing otherwise there
will Ice no-one to takte del creder- ridcs and
the grower xvill not be protected.

The M11INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The point taken by the member for Ned-
lands is, that the Bill makes no specific re-
terenre to the appointment of distribuling
agemnt., and that there is therefore a
doubt whet her thle Board wonld appoint
such people. Whilst the Bill does not
definitely' set out that distributing agents
many he appointed there is nothing to pre-
vent the hoard fromn appointing thema. To
mnake the mnatter more explicit I propose
to inse;(rt certain words giving 'the board
powver to appoint representatives and sell-

(78]

tog ageCnts, in addition to other officers who
may be appointed. I have no real objection
to the anmcndent except that I believe that
with the amendment I propose to move
later the mneasure wvill contain all the power
hat is necesvary in this respect. Would

not thle amiendmnent of the member for Ned-
lands restrict distributing agents to those
alreadY operating and shut out for good
anyone else? That would be unwise.

Mrf. OWEN:- The idea is to have onl the
board one who is a licensed distributor. It
iS possile that someone with good inerean-
tile experience may be excluded if the
amendmnent is agreed to, somneone who hasn
been acting as a mnerchant. under the pre-

srnt nnrol system. U7nder the definition.
,which provides that a man must have sold
five tons of potatoes a week, the present
proposal may exclude desirable peonle. The
Minister should not be restricted in his
choice of licensed distributors.

Mr. SEWVARD: 1, too, think the amiend-
went would exclude fromn appointment any
ncw mian who was Just starting in business.
Suchi a manl would not lie able to sell any
pota toes.

Hlon.. N. JKlENAN: MY amnidment pro-
vides that any person who desires to be
registered os a distributing agent shall
aqpply in writing to the hoard for such
registratio n, and shall give thle hoard such
information relative to his application as
may he required. The board will still have
discretion to grant or refuse the applica-
tion. It will be noticed that this refers to

"ay"lenoll. The Bill has prohahly been
drafted onl the Tasmanian statute, and pro-
bably it will ble found in that statute that
the samne position arises and that registered
agents arc given a separate clanse unider
wicih tire hoard is anthorised to appoint
them. The definition I have asked for is
necessary' for it ensures the persons
selected being really and truly experienced
meon.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I rni not antagonistic to the amendment,
hut I amn afraid it wvould restrict the ap-
poiotnient of licensed distributors to those
who were already doing the work, and
would preclude an~y new mran from coming
in. If a mian had not been selling potatoes
at the rate of five tons per wveek hie would
not be qualified to register. The-nman who
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had been in business for some years,
though not necessarily selling potatoes,
should be entitled to apply for a license
under this Bill. I look upon the proposed
definition as exclusive and I hope it will
not be passed.

Hon. N. KEENANL\: I would not suggest
the passing of any exclusive definition, and
I am prepared to accept anly amendment
that would obviate such an interpretation
being lplaced upon my proposal. My object
is that the person who applies for registra-
tion shalt be one who has had business ex-
perie..ce. If we do not make such provision
we shall endanger the success of the Bill.
I fail to see how we can avoid taking the
past dealings of the applicant into account
if we are to determine what experience he
has had. In the ease of the word "agent"
the person concerned does not require to
have any experience. All hie does is to
take delivery of a certain quantity of
potatoes. I ask the Minister to suggest in
what way hie can ensure that the distribu-
tor shall he a man of experience unless we
have somp. reference to his past career.

Mr. THORN: I will make a suggestion
to the Minister to indicate how he could
get over the difficulty. The proposed de-
finition of a licensed distributor sets) out
that he shall be a person who can prove to
the satisfaction of the board -what is set;
out therein. The M1inister appoints the
board to conduct the business of potato--
growers and, tinder the Dried Fruits Act,
the hoaird deals with those who are to be
liensed If some similar provision were inl-
serted, that would do all that is necessary
without making any stipulation as to the
quantity to be grown and so on.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not want to be stubborn but I am not
satisfied with the amendment. I am not
considering the fact that there might arise in
tile future a man of great capacity who
would qualify as a distributor. What I enl-
visage is that the Government has carried
out soil surveys in certain parts of the State
with a view to placing settlers on the land.
With a large increase in settlement in one
part of the State, considerably augmented
business will accrue to some already well-
established town. The need will then arise for
a distributing agent, where there is at pre-
sent none. If the amendment be accepted,
the effect would he to restrict the board to

those ait lpresent qjiualified and already en-
gag-ed in the business.

lion. N. Keenan: Yes, experienced men.

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Western Australia is a young State and will
develop. There. arc many districts today
that are not served by experienced men and,
as that development expands, the need will
arise for iNperienced mn. Under the arxi'ad-
mneat, the Minister will be definitely limited
to nieni engaged in the industry now. If the
amndment Were carried to its logical eon-
elusion, we would reach a. stage where no
distributor could be appointed because those,
qualified had all died out ! I intend to sug-
gest the addition of the words "represienta-
tive and selling agent" in a later clause that
seeks to empower the board to aplpoitt var-
icuq officers. That would leave the matter
at the discretion of the board aind enable it
to appoint a itan of experience best able
to render service to the industry.

Mr. THORN: I suggest that if the amend-
nient were altered to pirovride chat the al
must prove to the satisfaction of the board
that he has experience making him suitable
to hold a license, it would get over the dulli-
eu11ty. I move-

Thiat the amnendmient be anmended by striking
out all the words after ''wbo'' in line 3 and
inserting the words "'proves to the satisfac-
tion of the board that lie is ain experienced
person Who is statable to hold su10h a1 licUILSe

LHon. N.\. KEENAN. I endeavoured to ex-
plaimi to the Committee chat my whiole ob-
ject was to give a clear meaning to the
definition, and there is force in the remiark
of both the Minister and the member for-
Toodyny. I am prepared to accept the
amendment suggested by the latter.

Amendment on amendment put and
passed; the amendment, as amended, agreed
to.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clause 6--agreed to.

Clause 7-Constitution of board:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move ain amend-
met-

That in lines 3 to 4 of paragraph (a) of
Sebelnuse (3) the words ''possess mercan-
tile experience in the handling of potatoes
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but shall not be interested in the conmmer-
cial production of potatoes'' be struck out
with a view to inserting the words "be a
licensed distributor'' in lieu.

The amendment on my amendment to the
previous clause requires a person to prove
to the satisfaction of the board that his
capabilities are satisfactory, whereas the
paragraph in the Bill provides nierely a
guess by the Mfinister. If my amendment
is agreed to, it will mean something in the
nature of a decision by the board being a]..
rived at with full knowledge of the indlivi-
dual's capacity. I think that will appeal to
the Committee, and particularly to the mem-
ber for Nelson.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:-
I cannot accept the amendment, which
would simply mean that one of the eon-
sumers' representatives is to be a wholesale
merchant. I intend that the representative
of the consumers shall he a. proper repre-
sentative of that section of the community
and not one representing other interests.

Mr. DONEY: What scope will the Min-
ister have for choosing a man possessing
mercantile experience in the handling of
potatoes 9 It may be taken for ranted that
if a man had not experience in the industry
he wonld not be in the business, but the
Minister has intimated that he desires to
exclude such a man from his choice.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I did not say I desired to exclude such ;1
inan from choice at nll. I pointed out thatt
the amendment would restrict and limit the
choice of a consumers' represaentative to a
wholesale merchant only. The Minister would
therefore have to appoint a wholesale mer-
chant. He wouldsjiave no option. Many
p~eople in the commuinity change their busi-
ness from time to time. For example. on
the Egg Marketing Board today' there is a
man who is experienced in the marketing
of eggs but who does not now carry on the
business. He was eneaged in it years ago.

Mr. Seward: Is he a representative of
the consumer?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Mr. Seward: We are dealing with the
consumers representatives.

Mr. floney: You are not quoting a paral-
lel ease.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUIRE:
A man need not necessarily have been en-
gaged in a brusiness in order to have experi-
ence of it. The amendment would -restrict
the choice of one of the consumers' -repre-
sentatives to a wholesale merchant. Why
should the consumers be so restricted? Of
course, it is possible that a wholesale mer-
chant might eventually be appointed.

Mr. Don ey: Then you have no objection
to a wholesale merchant being a consumers'
representative

The MINISTER FOR AGTRICULTURE:
I want the opportunity to look around to
secure a man of experience. If I could get
one who was not a wholesale merchant I
would naturally prefer him. I shall vote
aigarin4z the amendment.

Mr. THOR;N: Might T suggest to the Min-
ister that the words in question could easily
be struck out? I do not see the reason for
their insertion. As the Minister said, hqI
desires to seiect two representetives of the
consumers. Why define them? If the words
were struck out I think that would mneut the
case.

Mr. WATTS: I strongly support, the
views of the member for Toudyny. The
reference to mercantile experienice should
he deleted from the measure. If it is
struck out, the Minister will not be com-
pelled to find someone possessing that quali-
fication. I hope means can he found where-
by the words may be struck out so as to
make the pa9ragraph read in the way sug-
gested by the member for Toodyay.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The amendment be-
fore the Chair is to strike out words, but
as the discussion has ranged beyond -that,
I might venture to do so also. The reason
for the inclusion of the' words is that the
Bill is, as I suggested, a copy of the Tas-
manian Act. It was found advantageous to
have on the board some person who had
mercantile knowledge of the handling of
potatoes. None of the others need be per-
sons having any knowledge of the handling
of potatoes.

The Minister for Agriculture: I think
the hon. member can blame another place
for this, not Tasmania.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Why the other
place

The Minister for Agriculture: That is
what it did on a previous Bill.
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The CHAIRMAN: The menmber for Ned-
hanids wvill addr ess the Chbair'.

Hon. N. KEENAN: 1 apologise. I Was
led astray. Apparently, the Minister ob-
jects to the striking out of the words.

The M in iste'r for Agriculture : I did not
say, I objected. I Inn opposing what the
hl. inensher wishes to put iii.

lon. X. KEENAN: That is premnature.
Vnless the M1inister is prepared to substi-
hiate words for those proposed to be struck
out, lie shioul d at least stand by hiis Bill.

Mr. THIORN : Many of these boards do
not have-commuiercial replresentation onl
them. The boards handle their side of the
business and the registered agents and
muerchan ts (lealI with thel commercial side. I
do not consider it necessary to have at per-
soil of miercan tile experienice oii this board.
Oftentimes such persons become a nuisance.
Whether the words; are retnaiiied or not, I
know the Minister wvillI, if he can, appoint
tb e right main.

Aileanent (to strike out words) puit
and passed.

Ilon. N. KEVENAN : I know I have at dif -
ficult, if not aI hopeless, task in asking the
Committee to agree to thle sulbstitution of
the wordis I n1ow propose to insert. I
I1110e

'hal the words proposed to lbe inserted
he inserted.

I dto not ish to detain the Comtmi ttee by
reiterat ig iiy argument; but, if the min-
her for Toody'niy is correct, thle best board
we could get wvould be a board of escaped
hlnatics.

Mr. TUhorn : Oh, no!

lon. N. KEENXAN : Apparentl 'Y, know-
ledge or the business is not being sought
for. If that is so, I have no case what-
eve.

Mr. Thorn : We will see whlen the vote
comues.

Hon. N. FEEWNAN: I submit it would
ble a great advantage to the board to have
Sline person on it who could advise the
miembers. The board will now have no-one
to advise it onl thle question of distribution.

Mr'. W)NEY: The Comimittee need not
tear that dlire consequences will result from
uc~ud img time words ''a licensed distri-

butor.'' After all, he will be but one of

six, and I take it the Mlinister, who still
would have the choice, would surely choose
oiie amenable to reason and able to work
in with the other members of tile board for
the general public convenience.

The 'MINISTER FOR AORICrLTERE:
It is a. new angle when the middleman is
to he a rep)resentative of the consumer, and(
that is what the amendment nieans. It
wvould take a lot to convince me that the
middleman is a proper representative of the
consumer. I hope the Committee will vote
aigainst the amndmnent.

Anmend ment (to insert w~ords) put and
negatived.

The MINISTER F~OR AOiICt'lTI'llE:
If memb ers will refer to the not ie paper,
t he v will w-' that I had intended to move
ani amea~idnien t to this suihelanise invqelfI. 1
proposed to insert in lieu of the word ''in-
terested,' wviiich is somewhat vogue, the
word., ''filn a i i] v in tei'esl ed or ci igallZ(d,'
but upon giving- the maitter further
thought, I conic to the conclusion that thei
word ' ' eng-ged" would Ihe sufficien t. I do
not prop)ose to proceed with that amend-
ment now%. We now have the paraigraph!
rea ding-

(a) rwio rhaiilie ersn non~lS ihin~tId by tlhe
Mfiiste r to rejresent tbe Cco flUanc iN, nod' :0
lenist one if such persohis sball posses"s ini'rcol
tie experience in the handling of 1,tt:4tces buti
Shall . . .

I propose to strike out thle words ''hill
shall'' and in place of the word "'i-
terested"' to insert the word ''engaged.''
The mi emiber for Nedflands wvould not wviti -
draw hiis amendmncrt-I do out blanme hi m

Hon. N. Keenain That was not the
point.

The MINISTER F011 AGR[CFTTURE:
Hoad I le member for Ned lands irilIi dralwn
his a neiidiiient. the commiittee coild thon
have passed the amendment wh ic elia,
foreshiadowved. I cannot do what I would
have liked to do, and so must maike the
best of a difrnelt situation. I move anl
amenldment-

'thaqt in lioes 4 and 5 of pairagraph (a)
the' words ''but sill ' be strit out.

Mi. DBONEY: It is difficult to decide what
is host in the time att our disposa.l, hut thle
method adopted by the 'Miniister does not ap-
pesl to Inc. le expresses a negaqtive intei-
tioa here and it is still possible for him to
appoint some manl with mercantile knowr-
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ledge. About tella mutes ago lie saidl it was
possible for bini to appoint a licensed dis-
tributor. I do not think he has such a sit
against tile lmn with muerca ntile knowledge-4
as he would have us believe. Although this is
an anmendnmentI, it does not alter the meaning
of the clause. There tire A number of amend-
jaunts that could conveniently be put in.,

The Minister for Ag-riculture: Tell nie one.

Mr. flONEY: As I said, the time at our
disposal has not been much for this purpose.

MrI]. McDONALD: The 'Minister's in-
gerinity, exercised At short notice, might wvell
be re'iewed because, ats the amendment fore-
shadows, one of the consumers' rel~rcsenita-
I ives shall or may be a grower. That would
iie even wVorse than iia middleman.

Ilon. N. KEENAN: If the amendmrent I .s
,accepted then the paragraph will read so that
it wrillI have only one meain g; that he is to
be commercially interested.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: You did not
argue that way earlier.

Uina. X. KEENAN: If I (lid not, thea I
nmust have been wr-ong. But it is clear that,
tinder the paragraph, as now proposed the
Miistier mneans that one of the consumters'
representatives is to be a person commier-
cially inteiested. That is not desired by the
Minister. If the Minister wants to have a
free hland with the two representatives of the
consumer,, he should reconsider the matter.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: Recommit
the Bill.

Mri. Watts: You might make the other one
a wvoman and he done with it.

Mr. DONEY: It seenis to me that the com-
mereial producer will not be expressly ex-
eluded bt-y this, because the paragraph will
provide that at least one shall not be i-
terested. That obviously leaves one to be
interested.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I cannot accept that reasoning. I adniit that
the clause, as amiended, if agreed to, would
not he satisfactory, and it wvoild he contrary
to what was originally' intended, and what
the Committee desires. But wve wvere forced
into this situation because the Committee
wtourld not accept the amendment to this
sublolause moved by the member for Ned-
lands. I am endeacvouring to tidy uip the
paragraph with a view to dealing with it

later- onl. I would like to say here, "Two
shall be p~ersons nominated by the Minister
to i-epic-Senlt the consumers, id shall not be
emigaged in file commercial production of
joolatoes,'' so [fiat they would be twoe
'.Iiightomt -eliresentatives of the consumers.
I cannuzot Achiieve that nlow, so I suggest we
Iidly up t his p;lr;igi-nph1 with a view to its
lien nlil iitta:1

Amnidanent pat Amid passed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Ibelieve the word ''eng-aged" is better than

the word ...interested" in this paragraph. I
amove an amendment-

That in line 5 of Subelause (3) the word
''interested'' he struck out and thme word

engaged '' ise rted in lieu.

r.ABBOTT: A better way would ho to
Allow the word "interested" to remain And
strike out the words "in the commercial Jpro-
duction of" a ad insert the words "commer-
cially in-" We w-ould then he saying that
we Iv-ant at least one who would not be corn-
ineremalty interested in potatoes in any re-
spect.

Amndment put and passed.

Mr. NEEDHIAM: I move an Amendment-
That in line I of paragraph (h) of Sub-

clausei (:3) the words ''nomnatedl by the
.Minister" 'ble struck out with a view to in-
setting tile words ''elected by the growers.''

Memnbers received a circular- letter from an
organisation dealing with this matter, point-
ing out that the growers are not satisfied
withl this inethod of appointment, but in ally
case E wtoul d be against the priocedutre of the
Minister nomuinatinlg this representative
when the following piaragraph provides for
the election of the representatives of the
commercial producers. Why one section
should lia'e the democratic right to elect its
represenltatives and time other section have to
abide by the decision of the Minister, I can-
not see. This right is given in other legis-
lation that has fromt time to time been pass-.
ed by this Chamber. I do not think time
Minister, or, his Advisers, ate in a better
position to choose A represenlative of the
growvers than A re the growers themselves. I
know of iio better way to make a proper
apinftmnlt anid a-ive satisfaction to (he
I-ols than to alow them to elect their own
representative. I would not like this legisla-
tion to commence with a set of discontented
growers.
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The Minister for Agriculture: There is
no danger of that.

Mr. NEEDHAM: That will be the posi-
tion if their representative is to be nomin-
ated and they do not have the opportunity
to elect him.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Parliament has already agreed in principle
to the construction of this board, in previous
legislation. Its construction will give the
producers three representatives out of six.
They will have the opportunity to elect two,
and the third producers' representative will
be nominated byv the Minister. Where a
board is charged with great responsibility to
an industry it is essential to ensure that on
it there will be a few thoroughbly competent
men. I am not disparaging the ability of
the growers to elect good men as representa-
tives, hut it is p)ossible for area to be elected
more onr the score of popularity than that
of efficiency' . It would therefore be possihle
that, if the growers were to elect their three
representatives, not one of them might be a
sound business man. They might all be good
fellows and conscientious growers, but not
necessarily sound business men. Therefore
power is taken in the Bill for the Minister
to nominate one of 1he growers' representa-
tives.

It is unthinkable that the Minister would
appoint a representative who was opposed
to the glowers' interests. The producers
have had plenty of opportunity of going
through the Bill, but have intimated no dis-
satisfaction with its construction. It is true
that there is a petition from a section of the
growers in the metropolitan area, who regard
certain provisions of the Bill as being tin-
democratic. Those growers have asked for
a plebiscite to be taken, but they are greatly
in the minority and I think therefore, their
view can be disregarded. The majority opin-
ion of growers is in favour of tire Bill nod
is not opposed to the constitution of tMe
board. The member for Nelson said the
growers are satisfied with the board. He is
in close touch with the executive of the
Potato Growers' Association. I repeat that
the constitution of this board is in conform-
ity with the principle already endorsed
several times by this Chamber, and at least
once b)'y another plac.

Mr. IHILL: I support the remarks of the
Minister. Theoretically an election is the

correct method, but persons are often elected
on popularity rather than on ability.I
feel sure the growers wvill be content to trust
the Minister to elect a representative who,
will work in with the others on the board.

Mr. l)ONEY: The member for Albany isi
entitled to the view hie has expressed. Here
we have a board of business men. They are
no less business% men because they are pro-
ducers of potatoes and I do not think they
would pick their chairman merely because
hie was popularr.

The Minister for Agriculture: This is not
the chairman.

Mr. Seward: The Minister also nominates
the chairman.

M r. DONEY: I may have been misled by
the memiber for Perth, who I understood was
attempting to amend subparagraph (d).

Hon. W. D. Johnson: No sub paragraph
(1)4.

Mir. DONEY: Then I have been mistaken.
I apologise to the Committee.

Mr. SEWARD: I support the amendment.
If the growers are not fit andi proper per-
sons to elect their representatives they must
suffer ly that failure, but I think they have
that right. I inn not reflecting on the lfiii-
ister, but ii' later years the measure mn:! be
administered by a Minister who would Want
to dominate the board. There arc itsns
men in the ranks of the growers and I think
tile growers should have the right to elect
their own representatives. At all events they'
should have the right to elect two nominees,
from whom the Minister should make a
choice. A night or so ago we dealt with a
Bill which gave the employees in a certain
industry the right to choose their own repre-
sentative, and I think the growers should
have that right.

Mr. HOAR: It is tine that the Potato
Growers' Association offers no objection to
the Bill in its present form, or to this clause.
I have recently met the growers in thre Mlan-
jimup area in close consultation onr this Bill.
and every clause of it was examined. They
quite undierstand the need for this provision
but they indicated to me that they would like
some say in the ultimate selection of this
particular representative. I think the best
solution, which would probably meet with the
wishes of those supporting the amendment,
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would be to defeat the amendment and then
by another amendment to insert after the
word "Minister" in line 34 the words "and
after consultation with the Potato Growers'
Association executive." That would give the
growers the opportunity of discussing the
choice of this representative with the
Minister.

lIon. W. DI. JOHNSON: When log-rolling
conies into matters suchi as this the only
safe course is to get on to the election. I
su1port the amendment. Let the growers
ar-range their own affairs and decide what
representation they) want. I was closely as-
sociated with a co-operative organisation -on
the same lines as this, wvhich had a success-
ful result. It certainly cost the Westrliam
Farmers a few pounds, but nothing com-
pared with the wonderful result that the
growers got from that organisation. It was
very difficult to get growers in different
areas to see eye to eye with one another-,
and I want to cement a better understand-
ig between them. If we make a selection

we are bound to offend the growers some-
where or other. We can easily get into a
position that will make 'Parliament appear
a bit ridiculous, in the first place by recog-
nisang the right of the growers to have pro-
tection through legislation and then im-
mediately cramping their interests and
their say in the administration.

I have previously coniplained of the Gov-
ernment's conception of how hoards should
be constituted, because I do not think it
takes sufficiently into consideration the
claims of both producers and consumers,
being inclined to lean to others. I think
that on the board there should he one repre-
sentative of the consumers, one of the pro-
ducers, and a chairman such as is proposed
in the Bill. I can understand the difficulty
associated with electing a consumers' repre-
sentative, because that would require an
enormous poii. It would not be confined to
one portion of the State. It would have to
be a State-wide poll, which is out of the
question in a ease such as this. There is
only one approach and that is by appoint-
ment. When we conic to the actual grower,
however, the Bill is for him. True, we want
to guarantee service to the consumer, but
the main urge for the Bill comes froni the
producer. Therefore he should be brought
into it; we should not give him a repre-
sentative in whom he may or may not have

conflidence. I disregard the question of
popularity and am prepared to trust the
ballot-box.

My experience in these matters is that
if we trust the ballot, a good result invari-
ably follows. These growers are as com-
petent as any body could be to elect their
representatives. I like an election for its
educational value. If there is an election,
growers are brought directly into it. This
is of great value in ensuring an interest
that would not be displayed if a represen-
tative were nominated by the Government.
The member for Perth is quite right in his
proposal. We are not asking for anything
new. The Minister has recognised the right
of election in some quarters, and that right
should be extended to growers.

Mr. NEEDHAM: The Minister, in deal-
ing with the amendment, was not in his
most effective form. If the Minister is not
afraid of popularity influencing an election
in one instance, he should not he afraid of
it in the other. I fail to understand the
Minister's inconsistency when the Bill in-
sists upon the election of one set of repre-
sentatives and not of the other. One can
understand the chairman and the repre-
sentatives of the consumers being ap-
pointed, but the growers have as much
right us have the commercial producers to
elect their representative.

'Mr. WATTS- There appears to be a dis-
tinct possibility of a substantial change
of mind in this matter. Not long ago, an
effort was made from these benches on an-
other Bill to have all the producers' repre-
sentatives elected by the producers and the
member for Guildford-Midland and the
member for Perth were strongly against
the proposal. On this occasion they are
strongly advocating the very thing they
then opposed.

Mr. Thorn: A complete somersault.

Mr. WATTS: That was on the 3rd Sep-
tember last. I am not cornplaining, but
merely make that statement of fact, because
I would not seek to deprive any man of the
right to change his wind. In fact, I feel
inclined on this occasion to change my
mind. I normally would fight for the right
of the producer to elect his representatives,
as I did on the occasion to which I have re-
ferred, but the representatives of the
potato industry with whom I have dis-
cussed the matter are quite content with
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tile Minister's proposal regarding- their
representation onl the board. The -Minister
hans bee-n p)erfectly consistent. HeC has ad-
hered to the same system in both measures.
The g-rowers are quite, happy about the pro-
posal that one member out of the six should
he appointed by the 'Minister.

One mnight ask nembers to he a little
cautious about deriding- to the contrary he-
canse, iii this industry, there is a large nurm-
her. or personsi of forei~ni e-xtraction. Ma1-ny
of them are natturalised, manyv are, not, and
at least for the time beinig we would be
wise to think twice before depriving the
'Minister of the riglht to which thle Committee
has fls'e1)tct on two or three previous occa-
sions to appoinflith third prodneer-mnember
to the hoard. le'rri;e I believe there is somne
sound reason underlying the decision of the
MNini~ter, I propose to adopt anl attitude
similar to that takfen h,% the member for
lu ildford-Midland and the member for
Perth on the previous Occasion.

flin. W. D. Johnson: I dlid not takie any
part in that.

Mr. Thorn : Youl votedl.

Ron. WV. R) .Jolmnon : Ohl, vcted

Mr. WATTS : If ow thle lion, member voted
is the impnortant 7ntter. I propose to adopt
ain attitude of caution, enld sopport the
Minister,

Uona. IV. Ri JOHNSON: The Lender of
the Oppozition is vry apt to make state-
mntsi without Pgiving- tine actutal fiVtts. The
contitution of the Bailey Board was; dis-
ciircsed in conimarison with that of tip 'Milk
Board, and I merely mnade( an utterance re-
garding thep repreisentation given to erm~n
people on the Parlor Board ns compared
with those onl the Milk Board. I dlid so to
dire-t attention to the inconsistency of the
(iovcrnmerit regarding, the constitution of the
two boards. The Leader of the Opposition
would leaid one to believe that I ami opposed
to an election by the growers., I have always
slnported that principle. I believe the pro-
1 ,ortnl of foreigners to total growers is
smatll.

M1r. Bones': Not in tis4 industry.

lion, AV. 1). JOHINSON: Thant was my ex-
rii:eowhen I was Ic.,ocated with a simi-

lar oranisation, andl no doubt they caused
P real deal of tro-blc because of their iii-
VxPer'nPn"e crd lack Of I.nowledge Of conl-

tro]. Nevertheless, the bulk of thle growers
were other than foreigners. ]n this ease,
thle growers; should be conmilteil. They have
sh1own themllselves capable of Constructing s 1

organisation and they tirve capable or voting.
There nrc at least two erganipations deallingr
with the activities of potato nd vegetable
gr-owing and there wvill be a certain amlounit
of conflict betweeni them. It will lie quite
a good thing to knoec thecir heads., together
andi condiitte them all gr-owers, anld make
hemn appreiate that as growers they rieed
to pu'l toge-ther and not divic'e their
strength.

Mr, J,. 1Il'NEY: T support thle ame-nd-
ilont. Duiring7 the war, an Agriculturnl
Council wa18 established and the mer'~iienr of
that council wepre nominated. We hevardl
strong criticism that the producvers (lid not
have tile right- to elect thevir own roliresei it-
tivc's. Grlowers agr-eed thant there( were ex-
ceilent menl onl tire council, but the 'y wanted
ft(n' demoiratic- right to cho;e for them)-
seclves. W'e are, involved today in an indus-
trial dispulte and the euntentiua is that thie
State Executive of the union concerned hasi
too munch pow'er and is iiot consuilting thep
iemnliership. But th-inmember for Nelson sg

gests that we should consult thre execuitive of
th Pc otato Growers' A ssociation. It is a
roundl p-inci pie that the growers should have

lie righlt to elect thecir representatives. 1cn
the next sorasprovision is made for
connicrera 1 growers to elect their re~presenta1-
I iv('-, hilt the essential produecus are tnt to
hove thre right. Although, ;; e may have de-
parted troni the princi tde in the past, it is
wvise for ius in thiis inrtariep to provide For
elec-tion by thre growers. WNllh one section
may not be asking for the rhhalrothic~r
setion is. I have lio doubt that niameis will
Ie submitd to tire Mi iristir and I( will
make the b:as.t selection possible, but eveni
then there witl ble an under-cur-rent iif whitch
the M1inister will riot know and a certain
amount of discontent.

Mr. Thorn : There will lie aui under-currenPrt
whatever hie does.

Mr. J. IlEONEY: I know there is an
under-currenV~t everywhere, but we intst try
to obviate under-currents arid get tings,, on
a proper basi. An objection has bcerr rised
h vsonic mnibers that there are i-'suns in
this industry who are not niaturralised and
Who Might Obtain control. That couild 1 a
overcome by insertinrg a1 Similar proxs ko to
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thint -which WaI$ ineluded in the definition of
'!commercial growers."

Mr. PERKiNS: The Mlinister has been
eonsistcnt in this matter. Exactly the same
principle was involved in the Biarley Bill;
and although I did not agree wvith it and
still disagree with the principle, the Mlinister
stuck to his guns. The remarkable thing is
that although the priticiple was extensively
debated at that time-f was thv niover of
the 'amndment-the miembersi for 'Middle
Swan, Pei-tl, a ndl Guild Lord-Midland voted
against thle amendment.

Mir. J. lleguey: And you are going ELu
vote against it uowv!

Mr. PERKINS: In that instance the
principle Could have been applied in a pro-
per miatner; but this Bill deals with anY
industry in ionuleetion with which a large
proportion of the growers may not be in a
position properly to organist and exercise
control. It is most'desirable that members
of an industry should control that industry
without ou~tside interference; hut it is very
miech open to question whether a large pro-
portion of those engaged in the potato in-
dustry have been in this country long enough
to assimilate the principles onl which our
democratic systemn works.

Mr. Thorn: They would tnt u,,der-dand it.

Mr. J. Ileg-ney: That is not the :neistion.
Mr. PERKINS : It is questionable whether

they conic from countries why ri, demnocracy
htui had n Sufficiently long history and ha"s
been suifficiently sucessful to give them the
neces-zary background.

Mr. .1. ifegney : That is speeious reason-

Mr. PERKINS: It is equatir necessary in
the control of producers' affairs as in con-
trot of the nationl's affairs that the electors
ivio are going to lay down a policy should
hie ftlix' conver'sanit with thle is.sues involved.
In mo-:t of our primtary induti-rics the pro-

ducers understand the issues involved, hut I
am not convinced that that is the eaac with
re-g-ird to thle potato industry. I ain- afraidl
that this is one instance where, if we applied!
the prinr-iple, it -would not work out ini the
itvar we expect it to Work out in othir print-
ally industries.

'Mr, 'DONEYr. I r-ise in order that there
mnay, not lie any, misconception with regar.!
to the vote which inay shortly be taken. It

is well known that every member of this
party and every member on this side of the
Chamber has oil pretty well all occasion4,
When the matter of the ,onstitution of boards
has Cropped up, stood four square alongside,
the principle of grower represeintation to the
greatvst extent onl the board. It i Wel[,
known also that ertain circumistances oh-
tait in regaird to the matter now uinder (lie-
ession thiat perhaps change our views tem-
porarily to seine extent. That must not be
taken as implying any renunciation ot the
): ineiples wve have exjiTesd fromt time to

tine. It is well known there are a couple
of Oi-gaflsitioflfl in control of thle potato i-

di~r;and onle of themn is vel, shrewdly

dobt, much more attention to thle rjuestion
of repnsentation on this board than is gen-
eratlty imnaginled.

Mr. OWEN: I ami in accord with the
clause, The success of the board depends
in a gr'eat meIaue On the sulpplort given by
gr-o wers generally. If the three growers'
r'eprescatatives were elected, it is c-onceiv-
able that on a popular vote the whole three
woLLuld represent otic section of tlie grovern.
In this particular industry, districts are svat-
tcredl front Albany to the north of Perth;
and "I all the members were e!ctcd front one
lparl icular district, there would perhaps be
lack of suppcvt fronm another istrit.t But
if two members are elected and the 'Minister
has power to nominate the third hie will
dotibtiest ini the interests of tl'e industry,
choose a grower "-ho will g-ive balanced rep-
re.e ntation, and thus ptovtl de satisfaction for
allt sections. It may be argued that it would
be possible for the Miinister to iuske, a po11-
tival appointmjent. I know the Minister well
etnougli not to fear that;, but, if the Coln-
milte" has any doubit on thle I oint, I would
support the sugg~estion of tile member for
Nt+-un that thle 'Minister noininare a grower
firml a1 panel stleced by the growers.

Mrt. THORN: I would like to appeal to
the 'Minister, Wthen considering the election
of gr-owers' representatives, particularly in
the eireum4anccs that are Operating regard-
ing the election of this board, to give very
serions thought to the taiking of a poll by
anl official as is done in ordinary elections.
The position tolday is an absolute farce. If
memibers conld witness in) my district elec-
tions conducted for the Dried Fru is Board
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they would ha~ve a good understanding of
what I mean, To have one man go around
and collect at least 100 ballot papers and fill
-them inl to his own satisfaction is disastrous;
,yet that iM: what is happening. We are very
roncerncd indeed about it; and that is what
will happen in reg-ard to the appointment
of growers' repreiientatives for this board.
It is a tragedy the way elections ore con-
ducted today for growers' representatives.
It is nothing. 1uusual to see a manl come to
the Midland function Post Oflce With 50 to
100 ballot palpers in his pocket every nle of
which is filled in. We on the Swant canl-
not get the inca that we want onl our- boards.
It is out of our- control. We took one pre-
caution by seeing that the names were taken
from those appearing on the Legrislative
Assembly roll, and the Commonwealth rolls
as well, flowerer, that was no cure for the
trouble, because quite a lot of the growers
did not complete their own ballot papers.

M1r. J. Hlegney: JibD you say that the
elective principle has failed regarding that
board?

Mr. TI1I0iN: No, but the conduct of the
elections hlas failed. I would like to see
anl election date fixed and a poll taken.
IL could be done in my district.

'Ur. Watts: And in the potato districts,
too.

31r, TTIO'..N: If that were done, we would
not see a manl going around with 50 or 100
ballot papers Ii his pockect, which he wvould
complete in his own favour. I have intended
from time to timec to bring this matter be-
fore the notice of members, hut no favour-
able opportunity occurred till now. The
position is so serious that uinder present
day conditions we cannot get the men elec-
ted whom wec wiat to represent us. The
whole thing- is rigged and that will happen
again in mny district presently. That is
,why I see the dang-er and canl understand
what the Minister is doing.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I draw the attention of the Committee to
the fact that there i., now no difference be-
tween the ''grower" and the "Producer''
as the two terms are synonymous. The
Bill provides that of the three representa-
tives of the growers or producers, two shall
be elected and one nominated by the Min-
ister.

Mr. Willuiott: From the same body?

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes. The member for Swant advanced very
strong reasons in support of the proposal.

Hon. N. Keenan: There is no grower on
uinder one-quarter of anl acre 7

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No. The point I was about to muake is that
in an industry that is carried on in various
centres, the preponderance of growers may
be in one or two localities with the result
that almost on every occasion the- represen-
tatives of the industry to be elected to the
board concerned are from the same district
and other districts never have a voice on
the board. The provision in the Bill en-
abling the Minister to appoint one of the
representatives will provide an opportunity
to rectify the lack of balance in represen-
tation. We know what happens at elections.
If one individual can impress a large num-
her of growers in his own district he has a
greater chance of election than another
grower operating in a smaller district.
Several sound arguments have been ad-
vanced in support of the p~rovision in the
Bill, and I ask the Committee to give serious
consideration to it because it Ihas- not been
included without much thought.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

35

Majority against

M r. Fox
Mr. J. flTegney
Sir. Johnson

Mr. Abbott
* r. Brand
*ir. Coverfey
11r. Cross
311r. Donsy
Mr. Oraham
Mr. Hawke
.1ir. W. liegney
Mr. illi
Mir. Hoar
31r. Holmaan
N1r. Keenan1
M r. Kelly
Mr*. L~eahy
,Air. Lesle
Sir. McDonald
11r. McLarLr
Sir. North

30

Mir. Needliam
Sir. Seward(Tle.

Noies.
Mr. Nulsen
Mir. Owen
Mr. Pas too
Mr. Perkins
Mr. Read
Mr. Shearm,
Mr. SIDith
Mr. Slyants
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Triat
Mr, Watts
Mr. Wilicock
mr. Wilmoti
Mr, Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

( Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. HOAR: it view of the discussion
that has- taken place rewgarding the method
of eleclt mr inember's to the hoard. I. shall
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proceed with the amendment I foreshadowed
earlier. I move an amendment-

That in line I of paragraph (b) of Sub-
clause (3) after the word ''Minister'' the
words ''and after consultation with the
I'otato Growers' Association Executive'' be
inserted.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have no objection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. HILL: I move an amendment-
That after the word ''potatos"~ in para-

graph (d) the words ''or is interested in. the
distributfion or sale thereof'' be inserted.

This would prevent the appointment of a
middleman. I do not think there would be
any possibility of the Minister's making
such an appointment, but the amendment
would provide an additional safeguard.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not object to the limitation, hut I am
not sure whether the amendment clearly
expresses the intention.

Mr. Leslie: Delete the word "is" from the
amendment and it will be clear.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes. I move--

That the amendment be amended by striking
out the word ''is.''

Amendment on amendment put and pass-
ed; the amendment, as amended, agreed to.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clauses 8 to 17-agreed to.

Clause 18-Officers of the board:

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move an amendment-

That in line 2 of Subelause (1) after the
word 'clerks,' the words ''representatives,
selling agents'' be inserted.

This will make specific the power of the
board to appoint merchants or others as
distributing agents.

Mr. WATTS: I ask the Minister to con-
sider whether the people he now proposes
to empower the board to appoint will not,
in view of the succeeding words of the sub-
clause, he made officers of the board and
on the pay-roll. This interpretation would
be possible.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Apart from the ob-
jection raised by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, which I intended to point out, re-
ceiving agents are dealt with in A subsequent

clause of the Bill. Provision is made for
their appointment and the nature of their
appointment, together with other precau-
tions. Apart from the Minister's amend-
mnent making these people salaried servants
of the board, no provision is made for the
remuneration, duration or other conditions
of their employment, all of which are neces-
sary ingredients. The Minister would be
wvise to leave the matter open.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I agree that there is force in what has been
said about the amendment and, in view of
an amendmnrt made earlier and in anticipa-
tion that the Committee will agree to a new
clause indicated by the member for Ned-
lands, I ask leave to withdraw the amend-
mnert.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 19-General powers of board:

Mr. McLARTY: This is a very wide
clause, empowering the board as it does to
refuse or cancel a license, anid I see no pro-
vision for any righlt of appeal. Apparently
the decision of the board would be final. In
most eases a right of appeal is given,
whether to the Minister or to a magistrate,
huat here there is no provision for an appeal
at all.

Mr. Watts: Do you propose to move an
amendment?

Mr. MeLARTY: Yes.

Mr. Watts: I bare an amendment deal-
ing with a part of the clause prior to that
which you wish to amend.

Mr. DONEY: I draw the Minister's at-
tention to paragraph (d), which gives the
board Power to delegate any of its func-
tions. There must be molly of its functions
which it would not he proper for the board
to delegate. Did the Minister think of that
when hie was considering this paragraph?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It is necessary for the board to have power
to delegate some of its functions.

Mr. Doney: But the paragraph says it
ma~y delegate ally of them.

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If wve desire to empower the board to dele-
gate some of its funictions. we must leave
the position as wide as possible, otherwise
we wijuld have to speeify the functions
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wvhich it could delegate. That would be ex- tlint ani amendment of that character is
trennely difficult. One ia,t give thle board
credit for utsing sonic sense. ] t would have
to ta~ke full responsibility for whatever
was done under the delegation. As it is
necessary for the board to have power to
delegate some of its functions, I cannot see
any other wording that would] meet the posi-
lion.

Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That in paragraph (i) the words 'print-

ing and publishing'' be struck out.

I agree that it niight he necessary and de-
sirable for the board] to undertake transport
atnd carrying services, but not that it should
undertake prinitinrg aid publishiing. It could
easily have its printing requirements met by
somec firm if the Government Printer could
not undertake the work at a reasonable eost.

Amendment pilt and passed.

Mr. MeLARTY: I wi-h to add a proviso
to the clause. As I said previously' , the
board has wide powers: it can grant Or canl-
cel it license whenever it thinks fit and its
decision is ial. I propose to move-

TFlat the following proviso be added to the
clause: -

Any person who feels aggrieved bv tine dci0-
sion of tine board in withholding or ref using,
cancelling or suspending a license to himt as a
grower, or by any decision of the board as to
the growing area allotted to hin,, may appeal
therefromt to a sti pend~ia ry magistrate within i
one mionthi after thle date of fth decision.
.Ruth agistrate mayv decide the appeal onl
-illy notes of evidence taken 103 thle boarnd or
inay deal with the matter lby wvay of rehlearing
andl for that piurpose ma' take evidence onl
oafth or affi rintiQ& in thle same ma nner aniid to
thle samie extent as lie is emipowered to tio in
the exercise of lis ordinary jurisdiction. The
decision of the niagistra te shall be final and
conclusive.

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest to the hon.
miemiber that he move his ameiidnment as a
new clause. I cannot see that it has reln-
tion to the clause under discussion.

Mr. MeLARTY: 1 will do so.

Clause, ats amended, agreed to.

Clause 20-agreed to.

Clause 21-Registered ag-ent:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I would ask for your
ruling, Sir, on the amendment of which I
gave you notice. It is an amendment to
add a new clause. Is it not the practice

t aken ait the end of the Bill?

Thle CHAIRMAN: Yes.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 22-agreed to.

Clause 2 3 -Duty of Board to accept de-
livery:

Mr. McLARTY: I am not yet satisfied
wvith thre explanation the Minmister has giveni
of this clause. The Bill gives power to the
board to acquire all potatoes arid the board
can instruct a growver what is to be d]one
with his potatoes. The Minister has lived
in ai district where potatoes are largely
grown and knows fromt experience that
there cant be a heavy loss in potatoes in a
very* short timie. A grower may be told by,
the board that lie must hold his potatoes
for it certain time. Under present markect-
iig conditions, the grower wvould market
his crop quickly, especial]y ' v hfe felt lie
might otherwise sustain a heavy loss.
Should a grower sustain a heavy loss, it is
unfair that lie should ho expected to bear
tie loss himself. As thle Minister pointed
out, the board will have no fund, hut it
will have p~ower to prevenit the sale of
potatoes. Some provision should be made
to compensate at grower in thle circumn-
stanices I have mentioned.

The MINISTER FOR AOIIICULL'tRE:
'The principle of this 13il1 is similar to that
of the Egg Marketing Act. The board in-
st ruets the grower to deliv~er a certaini
quantity at a certain time. If it is of a
merchantable quality, the grower delivers
the prescribed qulanutity to the board and
the hoard is obliged to accept it. But if
the exigencies of the market are such that
it is necessary for a number of growers to
hold the product on their farnis and it de-
teriorates, that cannot be avoided. If the
board took delivery of the whole crop im-
mediately it was dug- and held that crop-
if it were able to store it, wvhich would be
difficult arid] costly-then. wvhen the hoard
disposed of the product and certain losses
were sustained, it would be necessary to
spread the losses over the whole crop, so
dile growers wvould still lose. In tile market-
ig- of the produrit, the hoard will en-

denvour to see that losses are kept to at
minimum, but there will alway' s be deteri-
oratioin, and it will be the grower's respon-
silbility to take precautions to store his
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potatoes properly. If we inclulded a pro-
vision that the hoard was to lie responsible,
somel growers would hot worry ill the slight-
est, knowing that, if they lost at quarter or
half the crop, the board would pay. The
only way we call keep losses to a minlimumi
and ensure efficiency is by the method pro-
vided in the Hill, which is exactly the same
as that provided iii connlectionI withI the
marketing of onions.

Hon. N. KEENAN: In the preced-
ig paragraphs it is provided that there

shall be appointed a dlate to be namied by
the hoard and oil that date tile whole rigilt
of the grower to disposei of his potatoes
shall eanse, and lie is to hold his potatoes
ais the property of the board. But the
board needl iot hike dcl ivery. The first
words in the next clause are that the board
shall not refuse to accept delivery from
aiiy grower. with thle proviso that the
potatoes Itriusi b inl goodi order and couitd
lion. Bitll that doiv not a uthori se the
boarid to saY, "WVe Flal, anad alpp 0oint ta
day and wvilI then take 11o action for six
iron ths, andt at the ed of that timie wve
will seaind alae at to pick u p as man y of
your pota toes , are still marketable.'

Tile Minister for AgrPiculture: The job
of tile board( is to sill potatoes, and nlot
leave them there.

Ilon. N. KFEENAN: Yes, huat the board
mnay sell potatoes from some other area
lilid hot ia rtni-inlnr ml's1~ area.

Till- Miister for Ag-rieiiltnre : They do
alit 11o that.

lon, X. 1< H ENAN: The argumnent of
the( 'Minister that it is all the sme inl the
end is not qite Correct, In one ease it,
would be a loss. sp~readi over aill thle growers,
lint if T lost nfy croip beeaulse it was flot
ai-quired, that lo s Would lie a loss entirely
borne by me, aid not by all the growers.

The Minister for Agriculture: Would
not every grower lie in the same position?

Hon. N. KEENAN: No. It was dis-
tinctly pointied out that there are g-reat
variationls in the( character of potatoes.
Swamip poltios, for instance, do not store
vecry well.

The Minister for Agriculture: They ,ire
produced nit a different time of the year.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not know enough
.about the industry to hie aware of that, but

I do know that the keeping q~uality of pota -
toes varies coinsiderably. Is the manl who
gl-ows piotatoes to be penalised because the
market is not suitable for more than a cet-
taun quantity at a particular time? I ask
tile Minister seriously to consider whether
there should not be anl attempt to form a
fund.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: It is not
possible to form a pool of potatoes, as it
is with barley or wheat.

lion. N. KEENAN: That could not be
done?9

'fie 'Minister for Agriculture: No.

Ifon. N. KEENAN: Why not?
The Minister for Agriculture: For several

reasons. For instance, there is tile naiture of
tile p~rodulct.

Hall. N. KEENAN: I confess that my1 j,-
liorane"e is Considerable. I cannot see anly
reason wity there should not lie a pooling of
prices. 1 sutppose, after all, that %%]tll pota-
toes come to lie dealt with by the board], it;
will not siinIP out Mr. Smiitlh's area or -Mr.
~Jones's a rea, bn t will Iput th em all in [hem
intlrket together.

'rhe 3linisti'i for Agriculture: It mar~fkets
tile same proportion from, each maau.

Hon. N1. K{EENAN: Those proportions
will be mixed?

The 'Minister for Ag-riculture : No.

I-ion. N. KIEENAN : I dtin afraid I have ai
l)oor conceeption of tile matter.

P'rogress reported.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. W.> J. S. Wise-
Gascoy iie) : move-

That the 1-ouse at its risingr adjourn till
2 p.11. tomlorrow.

jinw oSCcvdoit rued (if (AT p.m.


